MOUNTAINEER CASINO RACETRACK & RESORT - August 26, 2008 - Race 4
STARTER ALLOWANCE - For Thoroughbred Three Year Old and Upward Fillies and Mares Claiming Price: $5,000 - $0
One And One Fourth Miles On The Dirt Track Record: (Georgie Porgie - 2:03.69 - August 6, 1995)
Purse: $18,500
Available Money: $18,500
Value of Race: $18,500 1st $11,470, 2nd $3,700, 3rd $1,850, 4th $925, $555
Weather: Cloudy  Track: Fast
Off at: 8:16  Start: Good for all

Pgm  Horse Name (Jockey)  Wgt M/E PP 1/4 1/2 3/4 1m Str Fin Odds Comments
3   Oriental Bella (Quinones, Luis) 115 LA 2  2  3  1  7 12 1  0.30* easy score under wraps
8   Jezebel Jenny (Nguyen, Tho) 115 LA b 5  4 5  4  2 13 2  6.80 extended up for place
6   Intriguingprospect (Davila, Jose) 115 LA 3  2  2  1  2 6  3  3.50 no match, ceded 2nd
7   Sexy Romance (Feliciano, Ricardo) 115 L b 4  2 12  3  1 5  5  12.80 evenly, dropped off
1   Sheez So Sassy (Dussette, Albert) 115 L b 1  5  5  5  5  23.00 well back, eased

Fractional Times: 25.68 51.29 1:17.62 1:44.68  Final Time: 2:12.36

Winner: Oriental Bella, Dark Bay or Brown Filly, by Cape Town out of Cynthia Rose, by Theatrical (IRE). Foaled Apr 06, 2005 in Kentucky.
Breeder: Hargus Sexton & Sandra Sexton.  Winning Owner: Gary R. Welsh

Scratched Horse(s): Pennys Quietaurora, Robyn's Guarantee, Sarahsthejudge

Total WPS Pool: $47,740

Trainers: 3 - Welsh, Gary; 8 - Stout, Michael; 6 - Pappada, Michael; 7 - Smith, W.; 1 - Waite, Dennis
Owners: 3 - Gary R. Welsh; 8 - Scheutte, Sheryl and Stout, Michael; 6 - Starting Gate Training Center, Inc.; 7 - Marshal Maverick Racing; 1 - Waite, Harry and Arent, Sally;

Footnotes
ORIENTAL BELLA moved easily to the early lead setting a soft pace while moving off under little asking, went under wraps the last sixteenth as much the best. JEZEBEL JENNY unhurried early gave a roused move to upper stretch, surged abreast INTRIGUINGPROSPECT prevailing for place on the wire. INTRIGUINGPROSPECT bumped at the break sat off ORIENTAL BELLE tracking the pacemaker through the far turn, dispatched in upper stretch was all out late dueling for place. SEXY ROMANCE raced evenly gradually wearing down. SHEEZ SO SASSY far back was eased to the wire.
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